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| ble over a -matter of this kind. He had system to Mr. Ball at a cost of *475 was a proposal to buy all the reserve and had ' 
confidence an the comtnitee, and was pro- reached. This the members refused to adopted one asking for a portion of it 
pared to accept their suggestion.

The mayor reminded the council that would be derived from it. The clause 
$2,500 had been put in the estimates at was therefore laid over until the next
the beginning of the year lor the investi- meeling 'of the council and the report ad- committee had made any progress. He 
gation of the scheme. The committee opted as amended. had been unable to learn of a single
had acted economically, and even if this The finance committee recommended meeting it had yet held, and it looked ! 
grant was made they, would have,spent an appropriation of $600.62 out of the as though the legislature would . meet

__e , ... xt onty $1,500. of this amount, leaving $1,- current revenue for the mbnth. There- aj^iin before the council had decided up-
The Mayor and Alderman Hay- ooo etui, unappropriated. port was adopted

The request was unanimously grant- TUe may&rt motion te^râiDg the set-
.. . , ... _ . . .. , ting apart of part of thé; Indian reserve would meet next week.

The city electrician reported that the ag a publi(. park was aubmitted by Aid. Aid. Humphrey, Stewart and Brydop 
supply of carbons at the power house Br.vdon and Beckwith as follows: were appointed a committee to wait up-

•rstiSRtvrsaris« -m—.- - »» **■. - ™ — *-«• -
asked that 10,000 pairs of carbon bé recreation ground In the northern ami dmn _reserve. _ ,
ordered to be delivered before the end j western parts of the city. it fe desirable A.d Beckwith s motion asking that j
of January. This was referred to the , ttult a Portion of land should be acquired leave be granted to introduce a by-law j
purchasing agent for action! . ; Ior tbat Purpoee; . .

The city engineer reported, as follows: j ‘‘An<1 whereas a portion of the Indian stock to the amount of $500,000 in the
n I reserve north of the Point El Hoe bridge Chilliwack read passed and the by-law

There was a foretaste of coming bat- , ,ea hava *?* honor t0 subm.t ,ulmlrably euited tor the purpose of a was read a first time,
tie aT the mLtW of the city council ^ ^ ' 70W park; . The council then adjourned after de-
last night, when the two candidates for | “Be it therefore resolved that the Do- ciding to meet on Friday night,
miavoraltn- boinors crossed, swords over Ke crossing on Pandora street, on the 1 minion and Provincial governments be re- committee of public works.
a ouestion relating to a section of the enst *'de ot Douglas street: The crossing quested, when the Indian reserve question ---------------------- -
city that has become notorious for the ,n Question is at present in a dangerous |s settled, to set aside and convey to the
knotty problems vrlhich it has submitted condition. I would therefore recommend city of Victoria in trust for a public park
for solution. The mayor finaF.y won his the damaged concrete between, and at i that portion of the Indian reserve north of
point, but Aid. Hayward pressed his eu<‘h side of, car track be removed, and | p0int Ellice bridge, and
contention with gtreait vigor, and the wooden Modes on concrete foundation be ; gtde of the harbor, colored green on the
principal discussion of the evening substituted. Estimate cost $24, not In- | accompanying plan, and containing about
raged about the proposals of the eluding blocks, which are on hand. 35 or 36 acres;
rival candidates. . Cdmnwnloation trem Q. C. Mesher. re ex- „And that ^ of tM, solution be

All the members were present, the °* S*”n *ee5'"£ 8urfa?e drain forwamle<1 tQ the Honorable the Minister
mayor being in the. chair. aiong the south sldeof c*db<^» Bay road, Qf the Interior of the DohUriion of Canada, The Twentieth Annual Rennrt nf

F. Elwortby, secretary of .the Board <>PP«»lte tot 4* a dlstnnce of 140 feet, in a „„„ to the ôritbib oolmhb’a senators and “ "W KepOIt Of
ot Trade, forwarded a number of copies ?°a^e*!eV/ dlrecttdn. After ^ exam- lllt.mberf, of the Dominion parliament; also j That Body Issued
of the British Columbia Board of Trade Nation of the above ioeaHty, T find in or- t(, thc honorable the Premier apd the bon- I This Week-
annual report, adding that he would der to get ««ffirfent grade to drain the ^ Me . ôhlef Commissioner df La>4» ’ . ..
be glad to forward additional copies if W*»* proper* t still be necessary and Worl=8 ot the lndé ^ Britfeh ________
desired. ..! ■-! • 1 e,th" to « ,n ** Ian* OT * P'PC ! «■*»««. and to the Victoria members of the !
-The flame writer asked for an appro- »“ the Ultlelative assembly."

„«■ emo r™. it,» of the '-ommend this extension lie constructed atVo «aLm-timr» He an early date! Estimate cost, including Aid. Hayward said that he understood
mentioned that apodal illustrated ar- . M cxclualve <* Plpb which Is ou , from the ccmference the council had with
tieles,. drawing attention to the Coast hand, $145. • ............................. Victoria West, the-delegate* from the
cities, were being published in Chicago, - Be pétition from J. E. Wilson and others, ] west had asked for the rental of à por- j. .... . ... _______
Minneapolis and' other points. ’ asking to have the sewer on Douglas strict ’tion of the property . for $100 a year.

The council'felt unable at such a late extended: Although this Is in accordance which could be obtained at once, The The twentieth- annual report of the
stage of the year to -make any appropria- with' the 'system, It' would be an expensive | resolution submitted was Hlusivef as it British Cohrmbia Board of Trade which

/tion amd' will so advise Mr. Btworthy. extension. I would therefore recommend deferred any steps until the reserve ques- has just been issued-is a comprehensive
' R. Seabrook, manager of the Albion (providing the petitioners-arc satisfied) ex- ! tion was-settled. He was in favor of
Iron Works, wrote objecting to a fe- tending sewer further .up the tone, at the acquiring the whole of the reserve, but d d - . d v . .. •
quest by the city, engineer t-haV.the corn- rpar of the school grounds, the (estimated in the meantime he thought this portion , T , " . ,,v,
pany improve the sidewalk on Store cost of which can be obtained when, sewer j that the people immediately " wanted L r î* • * 30th, 1809.
«treat, which ie In an. unsafe condition, funds are available. . i might be obtained at the rental named. ,^n dealing with the mining industry
The writer disclaimed responsibility, } Communication from Mr. W. Hodges, re i Hfe therefore suggested:. thé following thÇ report aUIud^ to its gratifying de-
statibg that It had previously been re- drain on Oscar street: Upon examination, ! amendment to thé motion: vt.<pment n; eight years from $4,060,
placed by the city carpenter. Further, it to found- the proper outlet for the above j; TherefQre be It resolved that a special ™lnes.ln “S0*® $6,-
his company <M mot require 4he area un- drain would be In a westerly directloe. | éomiuBt^ be appointed wlih power to'ar- Il 1v9S’ aithou-'h a slight fall-
der the sutowalk, but they wouùd, til it bat as Oscar' street Is not opened through range wlth Indkn8 ln possesion of certain ^
In with cnnôec® from their vrork-s If so tit* drain would empty Into fann lands, stable land in the Indian reserve to the year °^ln8 to the decrease 14 the
desired. He further claimed that the Li order to drain easterly it wouUFbe ne Uortb ot Polnt E1viee brU,Ke ... leaae of P"ee of silver and the increase of dutyretaining wan was or^nolly pot in, not cessary to construct at .east 6.W feet ot p^m” a ^r’Ztal M^lead e"tering the United !
for the sideiw-alk but tp guard the .pro- box ahd continue eaiùe down Moee street. ! ^ 1to the aM?rov^1 tlte in(1Ian Comiiijg to coal the report notes with ,
peity. against the grading of the street. * I may say I would recommend the latter : qnd f11Tthpr rp^.iv^d Pl'Wuœe that the output 135,80& tt>ns) ' Ae you are aware the price of Ootton

The comnminicatfion was referred to propoeal he adopted funds are avail- j. La^T i’mlnton and PrSal lovern ^Xhejrear.U the largest, on record. The : t ^ ^
the city engineer and so.icitor for re- able. Estimate cost ,$150. mcntg ^ „ tl resmeeted-'to set aside •shipments were to .California, y bought alb goods in odr -warehouse before

Re drainage on Lydia street: The pre-j aud c(mvey to tbe cltv of Vle.oria the - *»erp V apeouver Island coal represents tfiê rise came. Therefore
Joha Earemith and Geo. Gardner com- sent open ditch has ny outlet whatever, ! wbole ot the--------- portion of the Song- °Awt ooerthird of -the ^tate imports. The

platmed that no improvements had been and after consideration wmrid recommend 1 beeg Indtan teserve on such terms as may 0lUblber of hands employed in. local min-
made o» North Pars.-iagton street* tor a cut be opened, northerly aleng Lydto bc demneq fair and eqnliable havlug re- .lfS98-.-wp» 2,841. Goal from the
the )ast ten years, either as regards ride- street and Howard street, thereby giving d tQ tbe ,---- - an(| 8UStaice<1 Crowis Nest coKiery^hsa been tested on
walks, draines, etc., and asked for tbe relief to the property owners thereon. Ee- dut, mo bT tbl. c,^ b' H- M. warships, and although the re
«ame. Referred to the rfty engineer. tlmate cost $85. . uf the close proximity ot thcse'lmllnns and P»rts are not yet p*l^they ate believ--!

re^rt f?r Pfr v r ! He dralr B; Ç. Electric <be ^ and cb tbat tove ,ftiavold. =» to be very favorable. The Crows
permanent eidewajk on Government Ry. Co. on Pandora avenue: I may say aM been connected therewith. artick. is talken a® readUy as the
street, opposite tbeir building, was made said company are at the present time hav . "■ , Vancouver Island coal, and costs little
by Geo. Mesher & Co. ing the same put tn proper condition Maegregor seconded the amend- more than halt, the price at Nelson he-

Ald. Maagregor said this work must Re communication from B. Hoiness ask- : ment as meeting the wishes of the peo- hug $5.75 per ton, against $10 tor that
come in rotation, and he did not thftik ing for a sidewalk on Putnam street, tie- | pie of Victoria XV est. What they want- from the Coast. The coprpany’s .grants
that there were funds on hand for the tween Chambers street, and I-'ennwoed ^ was a park right away. - , were issued conditional upon the sale of
purpose. road: As this portion of street is not grad- Personally, the mayor said he had no coal at the mine not exceeding $2 per

The mayor was of the opinion- that ed, and as all the fences are more" or less objection to the amendment, excepting . ton, thus giving a guarantee of cheap
there was granite curbing enough on encroaching on the street, I cannot reconi- that it asked too much. He thought fuej for a 1C time.
band it-6 meet the council’s share of the mend that a sidewalk be told at the pre- it very unlikely that the city; would <*>- Passing to the timber question, the
expense. sent time. tain the whole reserve. He. also pointed board recommends the strict enforce-

Ald. Humphrey pointed out that this The dty carpenter reports and recom- ont that the passage of the motion mens of the law for the ..prevention of
•wae a new building, and- that the city mends’ the fallowing sidewalks be renewed: , would not prevent the council' from leas- forest fires, to' -prevent the great waste
would have to lay a sidewalk of some "Johnson street, north side,- from Camo- ing a portion of it for a park, caused through carelessness. Enquiries
M»* ut"der any eircarmetaneeB. can street westerly, 246 feet by 6 feet. He- Aid. Williams said no-city on the con- tor wood pulp-, of which British Goliutii-

Aid. Stewart said-there was over 1,000 - timate cost $52. tinent, excepting perhaps in Mexico, had bia can furnish abundance,• has been re
feet of curbing, far m excess of what tihurehwsy, south side, from Humboldt suffered as Victoria had frotn the pres- ceiyed from Japan,
the coumeti had money -to tay, and this g|reet easterly< distance 300 feet by 6 feet, en ce of the reserve in its centre He
would cover the <8ty*6 portion of the ex- intimate cost $65.
P6®?®- 1 have the honor to be, gentlemen,

uàuu. Cameron . said tfcis- was a ease Your obedient servant,
where the coubcl) should encourage the 
owners of Ltew buildings. There was no 
cash outlay involved.

Aid. Kinsman took the same view, al
though be thought It was getting late 
to the year to lay permanent sidewalk

The Rival do, until they knew what revenue free.
The amended motion then carried.
AM. Cameron asked if thé legislative

I What ?sCandidates
on what they wanted.

Aid. Williams said the committeeward Measured Swords ! 1Aed.
Last Night. '

Victoria West the Bone of Con
tention--Mr. Siiton ts 

Be Interviewed.

V<

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatiüency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panaceâtr—The Mother’s Friend.

to enable the dty to subscribe capital

i

\
as a

B. C. Board 
of Trade

on the western

i
- > i

Qa&ortev Castoria.
“ Caiteris is -eo weft adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro» 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. ¥

’‘Caster!a is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of iti good èflrct upon their children.,p #

Dx. G. C. Osgood, Lowtli, Mass,
1

j A Comprehensive Resume of the 
Development of the Entire 

Province.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFi
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review of the work of the board and in-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THC ÇKWT4UW eoMWWT. TT muwSnV arattv. 'ut+ vewk citv.‘

NOTICE..v- •- '

MERCHANTS Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion villi be made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of British Columbia 
ut It* next seselon, for an Act to incor
porate a company with power to «instruct, 
equip, operate, and. maintain a railway 
tstatidaru or narrow gauge) for the carry
ing ot passengers una Ireight from some 
point on Horseshoe Bay. in the District uf 
»nalmo, Vancouver Island, . 
northwesterly direction by the 
veulent and feaulble route to a point on 
the Nanaimo lakes; thence by tne most 
direct and feasible route to a point at the 
head (it Alberui Cumul-, witu power to 
build a branch line to thc head waters of 
Chemainue river by the most feasible 
route; and to build and operate tramways 
ln connection therewith, with power to con
struct, operate, and maintain branch lines 
and ell necessary bridges, reads, ways and 
ferries; and to build, own and maintain 
wharves and docks In connection there
with; and with power to tmlld, own. equip 
and maintain steam end other vessels and 
boats, and operate the same on any navi
gable waters within the Province; and 
with power to build, equip, operate and 

telegraph and telephone lines in 
i with the said railway and 

branches; and to generate electricity for 
the supply of light, heat and power; and 
for all arid every other purpose mentioned 
In Sections 80, 81, 82 and S3 of the “Wnler 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1887," «ml tn do 
everything necessary or Incidental to the 
carrying out ef ail or any ot the objects 
referred to ln said sections; and with 
power to expropriate lends for the purposes 
of the Company, and to acquire lands, 
bonuses, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or o'h»r 
persons or bodies; and to levy and collect 
lolls from all parties • using, end on all 
freight passing over, any of aueb roads, 
nfliways, tramways, ferries, wharves, and 
vessels built by the Company; and with

port.
thence ln a 

most- coo-

TAKE NOTICE
Our prices are, as usual, the lowest In, the 
market, quality considered. Write ue for 
samples.

J. PIERCY & CO.,

Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-20 Tates. St.

VICTORIA. maintain
connection

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an appllea- 
tloh wlH be given to the Legtolatlve As
sembly Ot the Province of British Colum
bia, at : its flext-session, for an. Act to in
corporate a company with, power to con
struct. equip, operate and maintain a rail
way for the conveying of passengers and 
freight from some po.pt. at or near the 
outlet of Kamloops Lake; theuoe by the 
most direct and , feasible route to the 
plateau of the Bonaparte River; thence to ; power to make traffic or other arrange- 
a point op the Cariboo Wagon Road, near ■ meats with railway, steamboat or other 
the One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol- companies, and for all other necessary nr 
lowing generally the route of the Cariboo Incidental rights,' powers or privileges In 
Wagon Road td the mouth of Queenelle that behalf.

The exceedingly tow padk of salmon 
felt like asking for all the réserve. The on the Fraser river in 1898 forms the 
city should ask for the whole reserve text for the board’s urging the esta-blish- 
and for compensation also for its being ment vif addîfiotiàt salmon hàtcherlès,

not, only, on the Fraser,
Humphrey -moved in amendment ®keena and Naas. The government hive 

It was suggested that the report be ' that a committee "be appointed to urge $o far intimated their .Intention of 
laid on the table to bp considered with the settlement of the, Indian reserve erecting one new hatchery on thg.Ji’raser

_____  several previous pnes at a special meet- question, with power to refit the land a»^-another on Hfe' fckeena. " The ap-
anywtheire, owing ' to^the“possiM'lity' “of His worship said that Mr. Shakes- from the Indian department A good , Perotmeot of a fish '«pwiaOtet is al

peare had told him that the- Port An- opportunity would be presented when commended to act in an advisory cn- 
geles delegation would be present on ! Mr. Sifton was in the rity in a few jays paeity to government, regarding the

ddarieryhvg of the supply of salmon, 
and- adjusting disputes bctwecua 

. and fishermen.
- ,.............—----re- —= —-i. 28^'lVPa^nVaiC^f 1898’ namel-T’
OUght to tell the government that thev ^ ,w attributed to restrictions- 'V imposed on the industry by the Behring

• sea arbitration.
The extensive agricultural "lands of 

the province received Considerable atten
tion, and the report also contains a re- 

of the railway building activity of 
the past year.

The, success which has attended the 
of the steamship® to Japan 

to urge a

C. H. TOPP,
Olty Engineer.

a blot on the city so long. h but on the
Aid.i

so re- Blter; and to build and operate tramways 
in connection therewith, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain branch 
line® ahd all necessary bridge®,‘toads, ways 
and ferries, and t© build, own and main
tain wharves and. docks- in connection 
therewith;1 and With power to build, own, KOTIÇEe
equip and maintain^ steam and other ves- Notice Is hereby given that application 
seds and boats, and to operate the. same will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
on any navigable waters within the Prov- 0f British Columbia at its next session for
lhoe; and with power to build, equip, op- , pn Act to Incorporate a company for tbe
crate and maintain telegraph and tele- | purpose of acquiring and operating the
phone lines ln connection with such rail- ! railway and property of the Victoria &
Way and branches, and to transmit there- Sidney RnUway Company, and to extend 
on mesftagee for the public and charge the snPI railway to some convenient point 
toll* for the same, and to generate elçc- on or near the harbor of Victoria in the 
trlclty for the supply of light, heât and busim^s part of the city of Victoria, and 
power; and with power to expropriate to some convenient harltor north of Sidney; 
lAnde for the purposes of the company; and ! V. construct, maintain and operate a ra:I- 
ro acquire lands, bonuses, privileges and j way ferry from Sidney, or some point near 
ether aids from any government, muni-e thereto, to a point on the Mainland of 
cipai corporation or other persons or British Columbia, between the mouth of 
bodies; and to levy and collect tolls from the Fraser river and the International 
nil parties Using, and. on all freight pass- boundary line; to build, equip, maintain 
ing over «ny of such roads, railways, tram- and operate a railway from such Ios^ point 

vant fe,rp,ea. wharves and vessels through the Municipalities and Districts of 
built hy the company; and with newer to Delta. Surrey, Langley. Matsqui. Snimis 
make traffic or other Arrangements with | and Chilliwack to Ihe town of Chilliwack, 
railway, steamboat, rtelegranh. telephone | find such branch lines tn connection there
of other companies, flnd.ro have all other , with as the Company may from time to 

5* J^cy^ntfiljisrhts, powers and ; tltne deem advisable; and to construct 
iwtîT . , Wharves, pier*, dix**, warehouse*, «tenm-

n * thv? °'îy ,™t"ria' tMs 4th PrR nnd bareas, and to do all other things 
day of December. A. IX necessary and expedient to carry out the

BOnWFXI. & DHFF. obieets of the said -Oompanv 
Agents for the Applicants. ]s )̂ated ttu« 29411 day of November, A.D.

A. L. RELYEA.
___ SoMdtor for the Applicants

Dated at the City of Victoria this twenty- 
third day of November, A. D. 1899.

BODWELI. & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

frost any night.
The mayor thought business

would dbjoct to the sidewalks being Thursday night. 16 was therefore decid- 
frai'tod up during the holiday season. ed to leave that night free and have the 

The request was granted subject to streets committee meet on Friday night, 
the provisions of the by-law. The report was laid on the table.

A request was tabled' from the Sorby A petition from Sain Clay and others 
harbor committee, asking for an appro- asked for à light on Johnson-street, the wanted the qoestion settled at
printion of $450 for a boning plant, and particular district being shunned after , Leasing part of the ground might defer ■

for services and plans submitted night on account of the darkness. Re- j the final settlement of the matter. Stren-
- ferred to the electric light committee for ; nous effort was necessary to induce the

Aid. Bryxton supported the request, report. j government to settle the matter,
saying tihat it was a step in the right The committee on the Home for the Aid. Kinsman was anxious that- the 

. ... ! Aged ahd Infirm reported the present - views of Victoria West Ue met. All they
Aid • bui!dinS crowded and-recommended the «eked for was a rental of the ground, subsidizing^ th^rieamÂhM do” j!».!?*

, ', ey. obj<*)ted that the re- acquiring of an adjacent cottage for the aui1 if that was asked for it might be and Australia itoads thP ^apaD
accommodation of the remainder. The obtained. tl

members of ft say that they were was adopted ..... In view of the approachmg visit of Mextoo and Central and South Aimer,-
posed to the expenditure J ! A 8pec,al committee appointed to in- Hon. Mr. Sifton, Aid. Cameron thought ca, where there is a splendid, outiet for
thrown away 7 QUlre into the complaint of Mr. Baker ' the mam question should be laid over. Canadian products, but which is at ores

The Mayor—None of them said so in that he was required to pay $100 whole- “e diun’t think that the city should bc cut poorly supplied owing to defective"
the committee. Aid Hmnphrev sale license submitted their report. obliged to buy the land. transportation facilities.

Aid. Humphrey replied that several ot 1 «The committee held that although Mr. Aid. Brydon also opposed the sugges- ** h also pointed out that although 
them had said so to him. Continuing i Baker did ? sm?n wholesale business, tlon of buying the land. The amend- Winnipeg is about 150 miles further 
he said he bad no Objection to paying : the amount mentioned was excessive, ment implied that any right the city had "9™ tbe eastern boundary of British 
Mr. Sotlby if it was not apparent that and as there was no wa-v of remitting it in the reserve they would have to pay Columbia than Victoria and Vancouver 
it was Intended to throw away more : fkey suggested that the wholesale li- f°r> a view he thought few members 11 enjoys more favoraibOe
money on the scheme, Any one who cense be done away with and the ques- would endorse. tb*" the cities named,
said that borings could be taken for a tion of trade licenses gone into. The Ally value the reserve had, said Aid. Provincial' contributions to the
few hundred dollars either knew no- , report was adopted. Stewart, was due to the proxknitiy of :'Jreral exchequer continue to increase,
thing about it, or was crazy. The finance committee reported as ^ K'toria, and the city was therefore en- ,• cu*t(,rB9 and - inland revenue coilec-

Ald. Brydon reminded Aid. Humphrey follows: titled to it. He suggested “pegging s,0”® ’ a,nK,,mtm£ to $2,867,667.10
Ahatjlhe motion had been carried u.nani- Gentlemen.—Your finance committee hav- ' ?wey" at the government until they got'.,.,*™*; the PaSt tw<4ve months:

til comlraittee. ing considered the undermentioned subject, t......... v.°ntori<l
Km9?a° aaiVlat he was op" h®8 to report and recommend as follows: Aid. Hayward failed to understand the an(Xaiyer ........

pa??ng Sort>y a Cfnt. He That the application of I. It. Gray for as- Posltlon of the aMermen. Some would Wp»tmlnstcr
Beir^eS and "jRtanee towards a monument in the city cyipple their case by asking for a lease. “T ..............

lag hL atriwl dW n<>t feti lke pay" of Toronto be not entertained. We would thus admitting they had no right to it. ..................
m u ™!? -a , .V, recommend, however, that the sum of fifty If the city were to wait on Mr Sifton ^ " ...................

wfs a St or,? »nM amTt dollars be appropriated tor repairing the and «1 him that the land belonged to alm° ............

su.'Sr^r-^&iKsrs :;r •• - »— ^*cU5.Se» sisjsr'i k , ,v"- -«»-«.,h* ^gone into the ^ rotary of the Society for the Prevention <f Aid. Beckwith thought that if Vie-
it.as a crazy one. and i[t.s confidently aiT'^sM Vm tLt to" f '8"1, "* tta"iaI^Vided an."ther «"«ve, to which victoria
predicted that the financial part of it r. ’^ h a " fad that the fines lm tne Indians could go, the old
would break down at the very begin- T m h tbe rtt'T' and W°“la beCome the Property
nine fiontrflrv to «heir tu "hieh by statute the society Is entitled exchange.
devd'opment the scheme had "proved "any- '°.oae;half' ha'-e to state that during the Aid. Humphrey’s amendment was not . ,, . $2.867,667 10
thing-but <frazy, and, that Mr. Sorbv was ^ H y*Rrs ^ sum of .^101.25 had been seconded. Aid. Hayward's amendment It; would ‘be very to ascertain
quite within the mark in his figures To re<,elved from lMs We therefore was lost on a tie vote. even approximately the additional con-
comiemn the scheme in the way Aid "'coran,eud ^a1 ‘h* s,1,n nf flftV dollars l.e His worship added to his motion » tnbrctians from imported goods upon
Humphrey bad (tone was unfair. The aimropclntcd for this purpose. clause providing for the appointment of whichl *!'f'y llas b<N‘n paid in the east
grant to Mr. Sorby was not to be taken W* r<‘.?0*‘1™an,<1 tol Pavroent thc sc- a committee to confer with Mr Sifton ?wd e$cT19e “T0"1 8<>0(l8 manufactured
as a precedent.' He had rendered great <‘ount fmto tbe Mining Record of $100 for and the provincial government 'll th there. Large sums are also contributed
service to the City, ami the committee 0<lv”tl6ln« the city in their Christmas subject and to arrange for a lease üf th! the fisheries and other Federal
felt that a smalt gratuity such as was “’l!? rr." ptoperty mentioned. departments
«roggestod was not at ail out of >e way. . Wa ^ * Ald- Hayward thought it folly to take Æ ’,S ^PrOemented by the

Aid. Wiliams said that tbe question he Placed at the disposal of-he water com- the step mentioned Thev h.a ‘ k ,yn,al statistical tables, copies
eeked at Ottawa last vear, nameh, m,e9loner for Placing a water main on nUt a motion took ing to the .thrown mining regulations and. other
“What has Victoria done Whe"S 1 ctghton and Breugh,on streets. L whoto ^.‘^h*“*'

MAE remained unanswered, 'and. it the The clauses were taken up seriatim, out in favor of asking for a nortlnn “Never o,dt «.n.im, v « „
dty wished to convince the government all the clauses being adopted until the it * , P^ °n °f take a mâton? o? d^Mful ^îac instead
Of (their earnestness they must not qulb- recommendation for extending the water | Aid. Brydon said they had voted down yoUHgoode 8areapari,,a whlch to sure to do

men
to go over the whole matter 

Aid. Beckwith urged earnest effort on 
the part of the council to get the mat
ter of the reserve settled. The council

canhers

once

. smme

freight rates

Certificate ef Improvements.
MABEL. TB5X AD A AND CHEMAINDS 

MINERAL CLAIMS.

««J. »' E,vL« aJmer' ,tee miner's Cer
tificate No. 16,«to; and B. H. John, free 
“toe»» certificate No. 50,601a, Intend 
mxty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder tor certificates of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above otaJme 

And torther take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before
mentiTUailOC °f 8Ueh cert4fif'ates lmprove-

WOTICE,

SESvsiSil
aa.d, carr? 8x1-88 Amber from' th^fc:- 

toWI-r described lands situated in C.irlb»i 
district- Commencing at a stake plante! 
t«o chains north from French road and 
six mlleedn an ieesterlv direction from the 
Garllx» trunk road, thence wesferlv lijo 

thence soatherly 50 chains, thence 
v V?9 chains, thence northerly 60 

fuf. !*.8 P®1111 of commencement, contai ntng500 acres more or’lee*.
^ JOHN J. M4S0N. 

Queenelle Forks, B.C., Nov. 1st, 1S91-.
RANTED—We wti! pay $12.00 a week sal

ary to either a man

Duty 5 961,860 00
“ 761,142 37

■ “ 218.267 02
144,271 6S

■ “ 128.607 43
5X724 95 
81,745 42

$2,350,738 87
Vancouver (all outports In B. 

C. exeept Vancouver Island) 
Inland Rev........................ 295,157 59 Dated this 13th day of October. 1899 

A. S. GOING.
(Vancouver Island 

only) Inland Rev....................
subscription solicitor. The Midland *• 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now ln Its sixth vear 

Î lh? only Magazine of this kind 
OsHSâ ln the, great Central-West. A 
handsome premium given to each sni> 

Sl>n<1 10 cents for a copv of the 
Midland and premium 11st to the Twen
tieth Century Publlslüng Co.. Rt. lymis.

reserve 
as an 221,770 64

NOTICE.

=iNtiüct 18 hereby given, tbat the under- 
slgued has applied to the Board of License 
Commissioners for the ■ Cosrichan District 
for a license, under the prox-isions of the 
Liquor License Act, 1899, and that the 
saM application will be considered bv the 
«? at, Oo,art Duncan
" R? °lîh%E]SLday'of’December.1 Ysofl^

c™-'
JAMES MAITLAND-DOHOAT L

Government o^ef lB,pactor'
Duncan, 11th Dec., 1899.

DO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—In thc 
matter of 3,187 aerçs of land on Tender^ 
Island held by the undersigned tinder* 
Crown Grants. Ry .vicious mlsrepre- 
fientatlon apd Illegal process certain per- 
emns have assumed a right to advertise 

f?rv9R'e' Rp 11 known that thc 
m^Mlgned has neither «old. mortenged, 
2!îrI15d*w?or. Qtherwlso authorized the 

N<>tiee—Any person or 
persons, foùnd euttlne timber or ninnlne 
r.p sheep oti this latid v-’ll he nrosccnt-d
xfA^‘nrT , fA. 'aw. H. J. Robert s in.- 
Moresby Island.

at the 
valupble

/

n mmW*

$150

VOL. 19.

Fighti

Gen. Methuen' 
Boers Aga 

Modi

Cronje’s Acco 
Battle--Bui

One

Fight Near Or
Casualties

Bight

New York, Dec. 
Tribune from lion 

“Croakers and p< 
field ever since it 
ertil Methuen ha< 
vanced position at 
in tbe hope that t 
uate their rifle tr< 
to convert a drawi 

“There was a fe
optimists for a few 
exchange rumor wi 
smitih had been re 
and prisoners had I 
but

Depression 
steadily deepened 1 
Gen. Methuen’s loel 
the cold, hard trutl 
the Highland Brigj 
ped like Gatacre's I 
surprise the enemj 
without having a ] 
winning a victory. I 

“From every Lai 
journal came a id 
troops, another dij 
fresh army corps be 
sary, every man t< 
to retrieve national

Restore
fhrougboxrt the
en journal wartivdl 
‘they were likely tel 
■a ' widespread agitai 
arose during the Crl 
writers lost their sej 
vised the abandons! 
its fate, the withdj 
force to the Oran! 
could go to the reel 
defensive tactics in I 
oud and even a thij 
be sent to South Afl

“They failed to prl 
this week’s disaster» 
(troops are not want 
erals capable of dire 
ty and effectively 8 
ingenious foe.’’

The situation is 
Not in Reality 

as either leading’ 
strategists imagine 
army has not been 
there to be serious d 
its line of eommuni 
tested by not less 
troops.

“The chief dange 
may be overwhelmt 
Dutch force and 3 
in the air without 
move. But the Bex 
been stow to folio 
hitherto, and

Seem Inj 
of conducting offensl 

“Gen. Methuen’s rj 
Gen. Gatacre’s reven 
loyalty and foment 
Colony, but so tong 
end Premier Schreia 
these effects will b<

WlSIEitl
Another Fight In Progrl 

Boer Accounts ol the'

Pretoria, Doc. 12.- 
ftoia) announcement 

“Gen. Oonje repo 
there wae dosulta 
when the heavy cann 

“The Soandimavdaii 
. position, but R bee 
they suffered sever 

“I was unable (to < 
“The British wei

£2 •-> i*
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